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                              Abstract

   The Norian pelecypod-fossils from Jito are described in addition to the formerly reported

cephalopod-fossils. Besides the dominant group of Monotis, Tosapecte?t cf. suzufeii nabaensis,
OxJ,toma cf. subzitteli, Limatuta? sp. and Pataeeneilo ? sp. are contained. Special attention
was given to the ligamental characters of Monotis, which suggest the origin from the alivin-
cular ligament. A new subspecies Monotis ochotica jitoens{s is described, and a new subspecifiÅë

name TosaPecten suztcleii toftuyamae is proposed for T. sttzujeii oleadai by ToKuyAMA from
Yamaguchi Prefecture.

   Several years ago the writer described two cephaloped species from
the NorlaR Monotis bed at Kojintawa in Jito, Okayama Prefecture, West
Japan (NAKAzAwA, 1959). This is aR additional paper treating with pelecypod
fossils. Among these, Monotis (Entomonotis) ocl?otica and its allies are ex-
tremely dominant, while the other forms are very scarce as in the otber
Monotis beds in Japan. At Kojintawa sandy shales are fossiliferous through-
out the 35 m in thickRess above the coal bearing beds consisting of sandstones
and shales. There is no essential faunal change tltroughouS the fossil bed
as shown in the annexed table. Neither Mo"otis ocl2otica densistriata nor
the group of Menotis tNpica could be found, and this fossil zone is correlated
with Ss to S6 faunizones of IcmKAwA (1954) or C3 zone of ONuKi aRd BANDo
(1958) at the type locality of the Saragian (:kv Norian) stage in the southern
Kitakami Massif, Northeast Japan, and is considered to be Iate Saragian in
age. But at the other Iocalities of Kojintawa (loc. S-10, 11) separated from
above-mentioned fossil bed by fault, the writer obtained slabs of sandstone
and shale containing M. ochotica densistriata (Pl. 1, Fig. 6), M. yaitutica and
M. cf. huikaJ2atensis. This faunule suggests a lower horizon S4 by IcmKAwA,
C2 by ONuKi and BANDo than tlte former fossil horizon.
   The fossil occurrences are tadulated below. Among the species of
Monotis, yahutica, sublaevis and ocSzotica sparslcestata are the first occurrence in
Japan. It is noteworthy that other pelecypod fossils, though very rare, such
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Table of fossil-occurrences at I<ojintawa
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                         Pescription of Species
           Family Monotidae FiscHER, ernend. IcHii<AwA, 1958
                       Genus Monotis BRoNN, 1850

                  SubgeRus Ento•mo'notis MARwicK, 1935

   The genus Monotis was discussed in detail by IcHii<AwA (1958) together
with other genera of the Triassic "Pteriidae". He notlced the absence of
the ligament pit in the "opisthodetic" ligaiy.ent area. of Monotis, and adopted
tke narne Family Mon,otidae. From the ligament characters and shel;
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structure he thought that Monotidae had a closer affinity with Posidoniidae
and Halboiidae than with Pteriidae which has a typical aliviRcular ligament.
Examining many specimens of Menetis richmo3idiana, the type specles of
E•ntomonotis from New Zealand, MARwicK (1935, p. 298) mentioned "Ligament
set in a much extended, scarcely excavated triangular area which bears
about 4 (3 to 6) paralell longitudinal grooves." Judging from his illustrations,
it is not clear whether the excavated triangu}ar area corresponds to the
ligament pit of Pteriidae, although he included the genus in that family.
Generally it is very d2thcult to observe the ligarneRtal characters in the case
of Monotis, because the shell wall is very thin and the ligament area is very
narrow. The specimens contained in the calcareous nodule frem Kojintawa
are fairly good in preservation, and several specimens exhibit well the
Iigament area impressed in the moulds, Nvhich have been obtained by re-
solving the shell m_atter by hydrochloric acid. It is clearly shown that the
posterior ligament area of the left valve is excavated by a distinct, extefided,
triangular pit (Pl. 1, Figs. 1, 2). The pit is grooved by several transverse
striae somewhat irregular in strength, and the rest of the area is also
regularly striated but fewer in Rumber. The posterior margin of the pit is
well defined, and the anterior margin demarcated by the projection of the
area like MARwicK's lllustrations (ibid., pl. 35, figs. 14-17) ; anterior to this
projectioR the area is tapering forward aRd the surface is somewhat wavy
suggesting a concordance with the inward projection of the right byssal ear.
Nevertheless, whether this anterior part should be referred to as ligament
area is questionable, because it is narrow, wavy and nearly smooth or
striation is usually very weak. Bgt in rare cases the anterior area is as
wide as the posterior ligament area and distinct!y grooved <Pi. 1, Fig. 2).
The ligament area of the right is narrowey;Iigament pit is shallower, and
a detailed observation is usually more dithcult than the Ieft. Some have
apparently no Iigament pit, but some exhlbit weak but distinct Iigament pit
on the ligament area <Pl. 1, Figs. 3-5).
   From these examples mentioned above, the ligament of Monotis is con-
sidered to be derived from the alivincular }igament by reduction or/and
by modification of the anterior part of the ligament area. They offer an
irnportant datum for discussiRg the phylogeny of Monotidae, although the
conclusioR will be attained after the examination of the other characters
as well.

                Monetis (Entomonotis) sttblaevis (TELLER)

                         Plate 1, Figures 7, 8

  1886. Psettdomonotis subgaevis TELLER. p. 125, pl. 19, figs. 2a,b.
  cf. 1932. Pseudomonotis aff. sztblaevis, KipARisovA. p. 20, pl. 1, figs. 5,6.

  1938. Pse•tedomonoti$ sttbgaevis, I<IpARIsovA. p. 20, pl. 4, fig. 8,
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    The species is characterized by smooth, convex, umbonal region separated
from fiat or even concave, ribbed, outer portion, aRd like yaleutica character-
ized by relatively rounded outline except for straight hinge margin and
obscure posterior ear. The smooth umbonal portion is measurable from
14mm to 20mm ln height. Posterior earis not so sharply defined from the
disc as ocJzotica, but in the later growth-stage di$tingttished by the sinuation
at the posterodorsal corner of the fiank. Radial costae consist of twenty
and several primaries, intervening secondaries in the medial part of the
shell;the secondaries soon grow as strong as the primaries.
    This species coincides very well with the type species from Werchojansk
in the specific characters.

                 Monotis (Entomonotis) aff. subiaevis sp. A

                           PIate 1, Figure 9

    There are two right valves, vvrhich are similar to the preceding species
iR the smooth, convex, umbonal portion, and the ribbed, concave, outer part.
Compared with the preceding species, the umbonal portion is very small
(8mm in helght) ; secondary costae are vv'eak, originating at later growth
stage than in laevis, and the posterior ear is clearly distinguished from the
dlsc.

                 Monotis (Entomonotis) aff. sublaevis sp. B

                           PIate 1, Flgure 10

   In general outline and the presence of smooth umbonal portion, the
specimen ls similar to sublaevis. But there 2s no change in convexity between
the iRner and the outher portions. Furthermore, fifteen primary, radial
costae regulariy altemate with secondaries, and tertiary riblets are inserted
at some places.

   Monotis (Entomonotis) aff. tenuicostata mabara KoBAyAsHi and IcHiKAwA

                         PIate 1, Figures 11-14

  ?1936. Pseudomonotis sp. aff. ochotica, KipARisovA. p. 90, pl. 2, figs. 3--5.
  1955. Ento7nonotis tenuicostata var. inabara, FuJIMoTo and YABE, p. 33, text-figs. 6--9.

   Five incomplete left and one right valves have been collected. The
right valve is small, as high as wide, fairly convex, and sculptured with
more than 20 primary costae, which are uniform and roof-shaped in cross
sectlon. Weak secoBdary striae are rarely inserted in the middle or posterior
part of the shell. The right valve, which is considered to belong to the
same species, is fiat, equilateral 2n outline, and the surface is covered by
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close-set, radial costae, 23 in number (Pl. 1, Fig. 13). The radials have roof-
shaped cross-section in the middle and anterior parts, bttt rounded 2R the
posterlor.
   The species is similar to Monotis tenuicostata described by KoBAyAsHi
and IcHiKAwA (1949, p. 299, pl. 9, figs. 6, 7) from Shikoku, in the uniform,
roof-shaped costae and in the small shell, but differs in the more equilateral
outline and the smaller number of costae. It ls more intimate to tenuicostata
mabara in the outline of the shell and the number of primary costae, but
the latter species is provided with secondary striae alternating with the
primarles. Entonzonotis tenuieostata var. mabara reported by FugMoTo and
YABE (1955) from the upstream of the River Tone in Kwanto Province is
different from mabara in the lack of secondary riblets, and probably identical
with this species, although the radials are a little more numerous. Pseudo-
wzonotis sp. aff. ochotica from the Kolyma-Indigirka Land (KipARisovA, 1936)
is another comparable species in costation and in the equilateral outline, and
may be referrable to this species. But judg!ng from her description the
Siber2an species seems to be a little wider in shape and less convex.

                              Measurements

Reg. no.

3M
JM
JM

10992

10993

11017b

Height Width

18

15

12

ca. 21

   14.5

   11
                                             i

                 Monotis <Entomonotis) yaleutica (TELLER)

                         Plate 1, Figures 15-17

  1886. Pseudomonotis yakutica TELLER. p. 124, pl. 17, figs. 16-18.
  1932. Psescdomonotis yakietica, KipARIsovA. p. 18. pl. 1, figs. 7-13.

  1938. Pseudomonotis yaleutica, KipARisovA. p. 18, pl. 3, figs. 11-14.
  1954•. Psescdomonotis <Entomanotis) yakutica, I<ipARisovA. p. 46, pl. 35, fig. 6.

   Several right valves in hand are distinguished from ockotica in the small
size, sttbequilateral outline, ill-defined posterior ear provided with radial
ornaments, and in the more numerous and sharper primary costae (abo'ut
20 in number). Secondary riblets are weak and variable in number ranging
from 5 to 15. In some cases the secondaries grow as strong as the primaries
in the fuli grown stage. From these characters the species coincides wei}
with yalzy.tica from Werchojansk and Siberia. The Japanese species differs
from the latter in the less developed radial striae on the posterior ear,
but it is not a specific distinction. The right valve of yakutica resembles
very much that oÅí ten"icostata, but the radials are not roof-shaped, but
rounded in cross section and the interstices are wider than those of tenuicostata.
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Measurements
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               Menotis (Entomonotis) ochotica (KEysERLiNG)

   This well known species is highly variable in shape as well as ifi costa-
tion. There have been described many varieties and subspecies from
numerous localities. They usually occur in association with each other, and,
at ieast, some of them may represeRt merely individual variations. In fact
there are mafiy intermediate forms in the collection from Jito. But the
writer will treat them tentatively as subspecific, because the solution of this
problem requires critical examination on plentiful samples from many
!ocalitles and different horizons.

            Monotis (Entomonotis) ochotica sParsicostata (TELLER)

                          Plate 2, Figures 1-4

  1886. Pseudomonotis ocltotica var. sParsicostata, TELLER. p. Jle, pl. 17, fig. Il.

  1938. Pseudornonotis ochotica var. sParsicostata, KipARIsovA. p. 17, pl. 3, fig. 3.
  non 1908. Pseztdomo??otis ochotica var. sParsicostata, FREcH. pl. 48, figs. 3a,b, c.

   This species is characterized by the small number of stroBg radiai costae
(6 to 10, generally 7 to 8), the broad, fiat interstices, and weak secondary
riblets. The described form agrees very well with the type from Wercho-
jansk.

          Monotis (Entomonotis) ochotica jitoe•nsis, new subspecies

                          Plate 2, Figures 5-7

   MateriaLs ; Two right valves and one left valve. Holotype (right valve
JM 10984) has been procttred frorn a slab of sandy shaie, the exact horizoR
of which is unkRown. The other two (JM 10985, 6) have been coilected from
the horizon S3 at Kojintawa iR association with M. ochotica and others.

    Desc riPtion : The outliRe of the shell is similar to ochotica s.s., but the
anterior half is more expanded and the maximum height Iies directly under
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the beak; posterior half is rather rapidly tapering backward. Posterior
extremity is located at a high position from the ventral margin, and the
angle between the posterior hinge margin and the posterodorsal margiR of
the flank is very acute. The most characteristic feature of this subspecies
is obscure costatioR near the periphery. In the right valve the radial costae
coRsist of 17 to 18 primaries and alternating secoRdaries, all of which become
obsolete towards the margin, especially in the posterior portion. In the left
valve the secondary costae stare from near the umbo and soon grow as
strong as the primaries, both of which together attaiR 19 in number. They
are considered to correspond to the primaries of the right valve. In addition,
weak tertiary riblets are intercalated in the anterior half, but obsolete in
the posterior.

   ComParison : This species is allied to some varietal form of oc}totica s.s.
which has weakened radia}s towards the periphery (Pl. 2, Fig. 8), but differs
from the latter in the outline and the more numerous and more obscure
radial costae in the posterior and anterodorsal portions. Monotis zabaicatica
semiradiata IcHiKAwA (var. intermedia KoBAyAsm aRd IcHiKAwA, 1949, p. 258,
pl. 10, figs. 19, 20; IcmKAwA, 1958, p. 139, footnote) very much resembles
this form in outline as well as in obscure costation near the margin, but
differs in the smaller number of radials and the absence of the secondaries.
KoBAyAsm and IcmKAwA (ibid., p. 258) considered semi?'adiata as an inter-
mediate form between zabaicalica and PaclzypLettra, and referred it as the
sttbspecies of zabaicalica. In fact some of PacltyPleura have a tendency to
weaken the radials towards the shell margin (Pl. 2, Fig. 9). On t13e other
hand iitoensis is considered to represent another offshoot of oc ltotica or
eurkacliys.

   Monotis ei2"ileahatensis HAsE (1961, p. 83, pl. 12, figs. 12-17) from Yamaguchi,
which is a}so provided with obscure radial ribs, has no direct relation with
zabaicagica. or semiradiata. The former species is characteyized by a smooth
uinbonal part and ribbed peripheral oRe on the contrary to the case of
semiradiata, and is more related to Pseudomonotis sp. nov. indet. KipARisovA
(1936, p. 81, pl. 1, figs. 1-3;1938, p. 20, pl. 4, figs. 12-14) from the Kolyma
Basin in Siberia. These two species occur in association with the group of
M. typica, the ancestral form of ochotica, and may be earlier in age than
zabaicalica and semiradiata.

                              Measurements

"" RE'gl fi61 l fieigA{'  i widith i'-'Nulllber of primary c'ostae

JM 10984             47
JM I098s I so
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F
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l 18           17
   19 (includ. Ist and 2nd)
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        Family Aviculopectinidae ETHERmGE, emend. NEwELL, 1937

                    Subfamily Oxytominae IcmKAwA

                       Genus Oxytoma MEEK, 1864

              Oxytoma cf. sub2itteli KoBAyAsHi and IcmKAwA

                         PIate 2, Figures 10-12

  1950. Oxytoma z#teli, KoBAyAsHI and IcHii<AwA. p. 220, pl. 2, figs. 3-•6.
  1959. Oxyte7na xitteli, Toi<uyAMA. p. 7, pl. 2, figs. 19a-c.

  cf. Oxytoma sub2itteli, KoBAyAsm and IcHiKAwA. p. 221, pl. 2, figs. 7, 8.
  cf. 0xyto?na subzitteli, Toi<uyAMA. p. 8, pl. 1, figs. 23, 24.

  non Pseudomonotis xitteli, YEHARA, 1927 ; KIpARisovA, 1937 and 1938 ;
     0xytema zitteii, I<ipARisovA, 1954.

   Shell is small to moderate in size; height presumably nearly equal to
the width. Umbo is situated at one fifth of the length from the anterior
end of the kinge margin, and ls slightly prosogyrous. Posterior wing is large,
projecting posterodorsally. Anterior ear is small, depressed, not sharply
defined from the main body, and there is no sinuation at the anterodorsal
corner of the flank ; anterodorsal corner of the ear is rectangular or obtuse.
   Surface is ornamented with 7-9 primary costae alternating with the
secondaries somewhat irregular in strength, and 1-3 interstitial striae. Both
ears are covered by fine, close-set radial striae.

   ComParison : This species is quite similarto Oxytoma zitteli described by
KoBAysHi and IcmKAwA (1950) from Shikoku and by ToKuyAMA (1959) from
Yamaguchi in general specific characters, and is referable with that species,
although the specimens at hand are compressed secondarily by later forces,
and seem to the writer higher than "zitteli" in those regions. The present
species differs slightly from "zitteli" in Shikoku in the left anterior ear
defined from the rest of the shell less sharply, and in its obtuse-angled
triangular outline. Siberian Oxytoma zittegi by KipARisovA <Pseudomonotis
zitteli, 1937, p. 195, pl. 6, figs. 1-3; 1938, p. 21, pl. 4, figs. 17-21; Oxytonza zitte",

1954, p. 39, pl. 31, figs. 1-4) and Canadian Oxytoma kiParisovae TozER which is
referred to be identical with the formey by TozER (1961, p. 100, pl. 29, figs.
10-13) are considered to be specifically distinct from the Japanese "xitteli"
by KoBAyAsm and IcHii<AwA in the more numerous radial costae of the Ieft
valve. The Japanese "zitteli" is closely allied to sub?itteli KoBAyAsHi and
IcmKAwA frorn Shikoku and Yamaguchi and may be conspecific with the
latter. The specific distinction of the iatter two species, even if possible,
requires further investigation oR more nurnerotts samples from the type
locality, and the writer dares not give a new specific name fbr "gitteli"
by KoBAyAsm and IcHii<AwA.
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                       Family Pectinidae Lamark

             Genus TosaPecten KoBAyAsm and IcmKAwA, i949

                TosaPecten cf. suzufeii nabaensis NAKAzAwA

                         PIate 2, Figures 15, 16

  cf..1952. TosaPecten nabaensis NAi<AzAwA. p. 98, pl. 8, figs. 1,2,5.
  cf. 1952. TosaPecten eleadai NAKAzAwA. p. IOO, pl. 8, figs. 3, 4.
  non 1960. TosaPecten suzufeii afeadai, Toi<uyAMA.

   Two Ieft valves collected from Kojintawa and from anotker locali't-y near
Jito are in hand. Shell is moderate in zize, and slightly convex, provided
with inflated, lateral marginal areas. Except for ithe marginal areas, the disc
is sculptured by six primary radlal costae, and weak, alternating secondaries
inserted in the broad, fiat interstices. The lateral marginal areas are orna-
mented by several radial striae. This species belongs undoubtedly to the
group of Tosa.Pecten suzttkii, whlch is one of the tiepyesentative members of
the late Sawawan (iv late Carnian) in Japan. TesaPecten suzscfeii is a highly
variable species and contains many varieties and subspecies such as itirogari-
forsuis, i"flatv.s, Pa"cicostatus, regularis and iujimetoi (KoBAysm and IcHiKAwA,
1949). TosaPecten nabaensis described by the writer (1952) from the Maizuru
zone was distinguished from suzukii in the less numerous and more irregularly
disposed radial costae. But the materials obtained after that time show a
considerable variability of this species in the number of costae (8 to 13) in
primary costae, and other features, and the species is now considered not
as a distinct species from sueuleii. Yet, it is distinguished sabspecifically in
other characters. The primary costae on the left are usually narrower and
the interspaces are fiat and broader in nabaensis thaB in sueuleii; the secondaries
are not so regularly inserted as in suzuleii and somewhat irregular in strength.
On the other hand the right valve of "abaensis can hardly be distinguished
from suxukii. From the variability of nabae".sis, TosaPecten okadai which occur-
red ln the same bed of nabaensis is now considered to be conspecific with
nabaensis. On the other hand TosaPecten suzuleii oleadai described by Toi<uyAMA
(1960, p. 29, pl. 4, figs. 15-17, textfigs. 2-7) from tke Aso formation in Yama-
guchi Prefectu.r.e is not oltadai, because the right valve of the latter has no
prolongation of both ears above the hinge margin, aRd the radial costae are
broader than those of "ohadai" by Toi<uyAMA.
   The Ieft valve of ToKuyAMA's oleadai is more similar to that of nabaensis
than that of suzu}cii s.s. in the costation mentioned above, but the radials
are generally more numerous than nabaensis. Furthermore postero- and
anterodorsal margins of the right valve are more arcuated than in suzukii
and nabaensis. Based on these differences, "ohadai" by ToKuyAMA is referred
as a new subspecies of suzuhii, and is here named tokuyamae (•lectotype: fig.
15 in pl. 4, ToKuyAMA, 1960, here designated). TosaPecten suzukii tofettyamae
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resembles very much Tosapecten subltiematis (KipARisovA) (aff. ntemalis 1936,
p. 103, pl. 5, figs. 1, 2?, 3; 1938, p. 20, pl. 6, figs. 17?, 21, 22; subhie}nalis 1954,

p. 41, pl. 32, figs. 1-4; TucnKov, 1956, p. 194, pl. 6, figs. 1, 2) from Siberia in
the general outline and narrow radial costae of the right valve, but differs
in the dorsal auricular extention and larger convexity of the right and in
the stronger secondary costae in the Ieft. T. sug"feii and nabaensis appeared
already in the early Carnian, while tokuyamae in the late Carnian. It is
noticeable that the costation of the left valve of nabaensis and tokuyamae is
more similar to the Siberian suaukii reported by KipARisovA (aff. suzscfeii 1938,
p. 30, pl. 7, fig. 2; var. fujtmotoi 1954, pl. 33, figs. 2a, b) and subl•iiemalis, than

to sueukii s.s..

   The specimens from Jito are more similar to nabaensis and tokuyamae than
to sueufeii s.s., and is compared to nabae•nsis rather than to tohttyamae in the
small number of costae.

                      Family Limidae d'ORBiGNy

                      Genus Limatula WooD, 1839

                         Limatula ? sp. indet.

                          Plate 2, Figure 13

   Only one incomplete, left? valve has been found in association with
MoAotis oclzotica and its allies. Shell is small and infiated. The exact outline
cannot be estimated because the material is fragmental and no growth Iine
is observed on the shell surface.
   The surface is covered with roof-skaped radial costae more than 20 in
number, which are gradually weakened towards the both lateral sides. This
species is easily distinguished from Pse"dolimea "auma"ni (KoBAyAsHi and
IcmKAwA) (1949, p. 177, pl. 6, figs. 13-15;NAKAzAwA, 1952, p. 102, pl. 9, figs.
7, 8, pl. 10, fig. 3) from the Carnian in Shikoku and Ma2zuru in lacking the
interstitial riblets. Limat"la asoe"sis ToKuyAMA <1960, p. 33, pl. 4, figs. 4, 5)
from the Aso formation is more simllar in orRament, but much Iarger in
size. Further comparison is impossibie because of the poor material.

half
A
 is

                  Farnily Ctenodontidae

               Genus Palaeoneilo }{ALL, 1870

                  Palaeoneilo ? sp. indet.

                    Plate 2, Figure 14

single, fragmental, external mould is in hand, of
 not preserved. Shell is small and fairly inflated.

which the
 Surface is

anterlor
covered
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by nttmerous, fifle concentric striae, which are wavy and somewhat irregularly
disposed near the posterior margln. Although the specimen is incomplete
and no hinge character is observed, the concentric omament suggest the
species to belong to some genus of Ctenodonta sttch as Nuculana, Palaeoneiio
or Nucula. It may not be Nucula because of the transversally elongate shape,
and may be referred to Paiaeoneilo in the abseRce of the marginal carina
extending from the umbo to the posteroventral extrem2ty which is usually
developed in NucuLaua.
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                           Explanation of Plate 1

 Figs. 1-5. Ligament area of Monotis.
       Ia. Left internal mould of Mo?zotis ocitotica PacftyPtetera, Reg. no. JMi0997, Å~3.

       Ib. Sketch from the same specimen, Å~3.
       2. Sketch of rubber-compound cast frorn left external mould of ligament area
              of Monotis ochotica PacltyPleura. The area is slightly dislocated at the
              medial position (a-a'). Reg. no JM1106, Å~4. B: position of the beak.
       3. Right external mould of Monotis oc}totica Pac;tyPlezcra, Reg. no. JMI0999, Å~3.
       4. Right external mould of Monetis ochotica, Reg. no. JMII036, Å~3.
       5. Sketch ef ligament area of right external mould of Mo}totis ocltotica, Reg. no.

              JMII036b, Å~3.3.
  Fig. 6. Monotis (Entotnonotis) ocliotica densistriata (TELLER).
            Right internal mould, Reg. ne. JMI11008, Å~1.
  Figs. 7,8. Monotis <E}itomonotis) sublaevis (TELLER).
       7. Right internal mould, Reg. no. JM I0980, Å~1.
       8. Gypsum cast frem right external mould, Reg. no. JMI0979, Å~1.
  Fig. 9. Monotis (Entomonotis) aff. sublaevis sp. A.
            Gypsum cast frem right external mould, Reg. ne. JM 10983, Å~1.
  Fig. 10. ivaonotis <Ento?nenotis) aff. subtaevis sp. B.

            Right internal mould, Reg. no. JM llO04, Å~1.
  Figs.Il-14. Monotis (Entomonotis> aff. tenuicostata 7nabara KoBAyAsm and Ic}m<AwA.
      11. Modelling cast from left external mould, Reg. no. JMIIO17, Å~1.
      12,14. Left internal moulds, Reg. no. JM 10992,3, Å~1.
      13. Rubber-compound cast from right external mould, Reg. no. jM ll048, Å~1.5.
  Figs.15-17. Monetis <Eptton2onotis) >,akutica (TELLER).

      15. Right external mould, Reg. no. jM I0968, xl.
      16. Right external mould, Reg. no. JMIIO14b, Å~1.
      17. Right intemal mould, Reg. no. JM IIO14a, xl.
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Figs.

Figs.

1-5.

1, 2.

3.

4.

5-7.

5.

     6.
     7.
Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

Figs. 10-12.

10.

11.

    12.
Fig. 13.

Fig. 14.

Figs. 15, 26.

    i5.

    16.

               Explanation of P}ate 2

Monotis (Entomonotis) ochotica sParsicostata (TELLER).
External casts of left valve, Reg. no. 3M10971 and 10981, ><1.
External cast of right valve, Re' g. no. JM 10972, Å~1.

Internal mould of left valve, Reg. no. JM 10974, Å~1.
Menotls (Enton;onotis) ochotica v'itoensis, new subsp.

Gypsum-cast from external mould of right valve, Reg. no. jMI0984, hole-
  type, Å~1.
External Åëast of left valve, depressed secondarily, Reg. no. JM 10986, Å~1.

External mou!d of right valve, Reg. no. 3M10985, Å~1.
Mo'netis (Entomonotis) ochotica (Keyserling) showing obsolete costation near

  the margin, Reg. no. JM 10988, Å~1.
Monetis (Entomonotis> ochot•ica PachyPieura (TELLER) showing obsolete costa-

  tion near the margin, Reg. no. JM10987, Å~1.
Oxytewta aff. subzittel•i KoBAyAs}II and IcHIKAwA.
Gypsum cast from left external mould, cempressed secondarily, JM 11016, Å~1.
Rubber Åëompound cast Åírom left external mould, compressed secondarily, Reg.
  no. JM10976, Å~1.
Rubber compound cast from left external mould, Reg. no. J!M liO15, Å~1.
Limatida ? sp. indet.

Gypsum cast from left ? external mould, Reg. no. JM11035, Å~1.5.
Palaeeneito ? sp. indet.

Rubber compound cast from left external mould, Reg. no. JM11046, Å~1.5.
Tosapecten cf. suzithii nabaens•is NAi<AzAwA.

Gypsum cast from left external mould. depressed secondarily, Reg. no. JM
  11013, xL
CIay cast from left external mould, Reg. no. JM 11012, Å~1.
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